
This past week I went with other people from the diocese to the March for Life in DC - it was an awesome experience - if you 
have never gone, you need to go - there is something invigorating about marching with over half a million people to 
celebrate human life !

There was a slight problem though - as you well know, DC is not exactly next door - the bus ride is over 20 hours!
Now, I remember in the early 2000’s my Palm Pilot would go for over a month on one set of 2 AA batteries!
Modern smart phones are a little different - sometimes you are lucky to get a day’s worth out of the battery - unfortunately, we 

had a 20 hour bus ride with no power outlets - some people were plugging their phones in during bathroom breaks - 
other people bought little battery packs they could plug the phone into to recharge them - for a device that is suppose to 
help untether us, it seems ironic that we become so tied to sources of electricity!

So at one point my phone died - it was kind of disconcerting - I felt kind of isolated from the rest of the world - I couldn’t receive 
any phone calls, I couldn’t find out the results of the Australian Open Tennis Tournament, I couldn’t play Words with 
Friends, I couldn’t find out which state we were currently in - my life was so rough!

It probably shouldn't be this way - I should probably look into making that a homily, how we are over attachment to our modern 
devices!

Sometimes we can feel this way in life - we can feel like we are lost or in the dark - maybe we feel that way spiritually!
I think for older generations, what helped us spiritually was something familiar - again, when I asked my sister why she went to 

the Catholic church she didn’t say anything about the Eucharist or Apostolic succession or the beauty of the Rosary - no, 
she said she goes to the Catholic Church because it is familiar!

Now I would argue that young people want familiarity too, but I don’t think they naturally seek it out the way previous 
generations did!

I think this is because in some ways nothing is familiar - their world changes so fast - they are used to things constantly 
changing - they are used to things being unfamiliar - they are constantly learning new technologies - there are reports 
about how teens are leaving Facebook in favor of Snapchat and Twitter!

Our youth aren’t going to do something just because it has always been done that way - I guess you could say tradition doesn’t 
mean a whole lot to them - they need reasons to participate - they need and want to be part of something bigger than 
themselves!

Christ is this reason - Christ is the light that dispels the darkness - the prophet Isaiah says the Lord brings joy and great 
rejoicing!

Christ gives our lives direction - He is the one who keeps us connected to reality and to loved ones!
This connection, this unity, is so important - St. Paul rebukes the Corinthians because they have aligned themselves with 

certain teachers, creating division !
St. Paul reminds them that he didn’t die on the Cross for them and neither did any of the other teachers - we were baptized in 

the name of Christ - it must be Christ and chair of St. Peter, the pope, that unites us!
Someone posted on my Facebook that Pope Francis was the best pope since John XXIII - I suppose this is an innocent 

statement, but I knew the person who made the comment - they were also saying they did not like the leadership of 



Blessed Pope John Paul II and Pope Benedict - we can like one pope more than another - but we must not put ourselves 
above the Holy Spirit - we must not let our personal bias cause division!

It is the Holy Spirit that ultimately selects the pope - thus we need to trust that God selects the right pope for the right time - I 
truly believe that Blessed John Paul II’s charisma and extroverted personality while being doctrinally orthodox was 
perfect for a world just starting to embrace mass media - Pope Benedict’s contribution to Mass and other liturgical reform 
brought us a newer and deeper appreciation for the beauty and centrality of the Mass in our Christian lives - and now 
Pope Francis is leading all of us and teaching us what the new evangelization should look like - not just in words, but in 
his daily actions!

The Catholic Church has over a one billion members world wide!
All of this from God becoming man and choosing twelve Apostles!
All of this from Jesus preaching, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” -!
In his Apostolic Exhortation, Pope Francis puts it this way: “On the lips of the catechist the first proclamation must ring out over 

and over: “Jesus Christ loves you; he gave his life to save you; and now he is living at your side every day to enlighten, 
strengthen and free you.”!

This is the Gospel - we are called to proclaim it - we are called to continue the preaching of Jesus!
The 12 Apostles took up Jesus message - they answered the call to be a part of something bigger than themselves!
Jesus is calling all of us to be a living member of something bigger than ourselves, the Body of Christ!
Jesus must have made quite the impact - Peter, Andrew, James, and John leave their jobs, their fathers - they leave everything 

they have ever known to follow someone who promised to make them fishers of men!
We too are called to impact the world for Christ - however, in order to do that, we must first be consumed with Christ - we must 

be consumed with getting ourselves, our spouses, our children, and other loved ones to heaven!
However, we cannot do it for them - I know many parents lose sleep over the lack of faith in their children - they fret when their 

children don’t attend Mass - yes, Mass is an obligation, but do we present it that way or do we present going to Mass as 
a gift and a privilege? - Do we foster obedience to God or do we foster love of God? - do we foster an image of God as a 
judge or as a loving Father who wants to have a personal relationship with us? - have we connected our children to the 
idea of Christ or to the Person of Christ?!

This weekend is the start of Catholic Schools week - I have seen too many Catholic Schools that are safe havens for the rich 
and athletic - I have seen Catholic Schools that are more like prep schools!

Yes, we need to teach our young to develop their skills so they can contribute to the good of society to the best of their God-
given talent - however, at the door of heaven, God isn’t going to ask our children if they won the state tournament or if 
they went to Stanford - these are passing things - No, God will ask them about their faith and love in Jesus and their love 
and faith in others - these are eternal things - any school can teach our young about passing things, but the gift of 
Catholic Schools should be their gift in the formation of our young in the eternal things!

So what are we plugged into? - Are we plugged into the battery, the energy, of this world, of passing things or are we plugged 
into Christ, the eternal light and joy of not just this life, but the life to come, the Kingdom of Heaven?


